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Getting started
About the Virtual Reality (VR) Goggles
With your Alcatel VR Goggles, experience virtual reality and 
enjoy 2D and 3D content such as games, videos and other VR 
applications with your Idol 4 smartphone.

Top cover
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Cushion

Lenses
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release 
button
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Bottom cover release 
button

Note: Buttons are touch-sensitive and do not need to be pressed.

 

Using the VR goggles for the first time
VR set-up
During initial set-up, you must accept permissions prior to placing 
the Idol 4 into the VR goggles.

1. Enable Littlstar permissions following the steps below:

• On your device, tap Settings  > Apps.

• Tap Littlstar VR Cinema  > permissions.

• Turn on storage permission by moving the switch to the right 
until it turns green.  

2. From the Idol 4 Apps menu, select the “VR Launcher” 

application.  

3. Accept all the necessary permissions by tapping “Allow” for 
each the first time.
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4. Read safety warning and tap “Got it” to accept.

5. Select “OPEN” to start VR display mode and insert your device 
into the VR goggles .

Preparing your VR goggles
1. Place your fingertips in the slot and pull the top cover outward 

to open. Prior to use, remove the protective covering from both 
sides of the lenses, and the "BACK" and "SELECT" buttons.
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2. Make sure your device is powered on and the screen unlocked. 
Firmly press down on the clip release button to pull tension 
clip back. Carefully insert the device (Screen facing down with 
the camera to the right ) at an angle into the center of the VR 
goggles and push down until tension clip clicks. Place the top 
cover back on.

CameraTension clip

3. Press the  button to remove the bottom cover.

4. Hold the VR goggles with two hands. Find the BACK (<) (left) 
and SELECT (o) (right) buttons on the bottom. The buttons are 
touch-sensitive and do not need to be pressed with force. Use 
these buttons to navigate while in the VR launcher.

Notes:
• Make sure device clicks into place or it may fall out and be 

damaged. 

• Use a lens cleansing cloth to keep the lenses clean.
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• Keep your face clean and dry while wearing the VR goggles. 
The foam cushioning may deteriorate over time from sweat. 

Warning: Pull the bottom cover gently while pushing  
button or the clip may be broken. 

The VR Launcher Tutorial
When first opening the VR Launcher, you will see the following 
tutorial with instructions on how to navigate and store content. 
The VR goggles recognize your head movement. Move your head  
to highlight an item and tap the SELECT (o) button. Select “NEXT” 
to move through the screens and “FINISH” to exit the tutorial.
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Using the VR Launcher
You can download VR photos, videos and games from the VR Store 
or Littlstar, or watch streaming content in the launcher via Littlstar.

Games 
Access and play all installed VR games. Supported games 
will be added here automatically when installed.

Video 

Watch your normal videos with your VR goggles.

Photo 
View photos on your phone with the VR Launcher.

360 VR Video 
Watch 360 videos that are just like being in the middle of 
the action. 

360 VR Photo
View 360 photos that fill the complete virtual space 
around you.

Littlstar
Access and experience the best 360° video content from 
over 20 categories including Gaming, Travel, Outdoors, 
Sports, Music and more.

VR Launcher Settings
While in the VR Launcher, look down and to the right or left to 
reveal and select settings.

Brightness: Aim the pointer at the  or  and touch the SELECT 
button to darken or brighten the screen.

Volume: Aim the pointer at the  or  and touch the SELECT 
button to raise or lower the volume.

Look & Wait: This feature allows you to select an item by aiming 
the pointer at it for 3 seconds. Aim the pointer at the  for 3 
seconds to turn this on or off. 

Note: Not all VR applications and screens support Look & Wait.
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Health and Safety information
People suffering from seizures, loss of awareness, or other 
symptoms linked to an epileptic condition should consult a doctor 
before using the VR goggles. 

The VR goggles should not be used by children under 13. Children 
above 13 should be monitored by an adult as using it may affect 
the hand-eye coordination, balance, and multi-tasking abilities. 

Use only in safe environments. Avoid using it outdoors, near other 
people, pointed objects, stairs, balconies, or in situations that 
require attention such as cycling, driving, or walking. 

Do not use the VR goggles when you are tired, under the influence 
of alcohol or drugs, hung-over, under emotional stress or anxiety, 
in need of sleep, suffering from a cold, flu, headaches, migraines, 
or earaches, or have digestive problems.

Take a 15 to 30 minute breaks after every 15 minutes of use. 
Prolonged use of the VR goggles can make your muscles, joints, or 
skin hurt. If this occurs, rest for several hours before resuming use. 

The VR launcher requires a higher amount of power than normal. 
When using it for an extended period, your device may become 
hot. Stop using and close the VR features or applications, remove 
your device from the VR goggles and wait until your device cools 
down before resuming use. This is normal and does not affect your 
device’s lifespan or performance.


